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on private property has already been • The rainfall, though light In «he lower! dnrtV. ' “. 18 manifest that, cherishing
underwritten. What impresses one most part of the province, was very welcome:.! «tils' fk reposed great confidence in
are the well-graded streets and the per- — In the upper portion of the country the Alt liBV , ,iT and courage of the ap-
manent character of the business houses tali was much heavier, reaching 1.98. inches ; Pdhtèeei-n T” there conld be no determln-
and private residences. All the build- Wnnrlssrfill Deeeikllu:.. _ « Barkervllle and 2.28 Inches M Port ««bn pom °‘e without at leaat one mem- jn #he ..;k,t„æi.r'Lss:srs „ ' Po“lbMlt'<ls 01 the *•«'»" iwh»*. ‘^aiidsir'*-*•“■ —■ »*• rri-sBoth as Regards to the Passenger and ffillU"^Urït»ÏM*5SÏS -15UwSr-S; ,"?“„,r„7,

r„._. , sharp frosts occurred In Cariboo. At of the treaty thee s.t wooid be unfortunate .raln,»y divisional point at Grand
rreignt Traffic. Dawson the temperature fell to 14, «he If s' majbttty of «ha' tribunal ghonid fail t orke or »°me other point along the line.

maximum only reaching 4E. tb agree uuou' any o# <the points submitted i:“ay opinio, have been given both for
In the Northwest, the movement of the for their décision: 16# way In which the and againat each a movement tu. w„.high barometer area caused! a general: dé- tMbnnai wnr constimeed .and the tact that Gazette h.. 7.vL ? N s‘

crease of temperature; an unusually ear»* h settled the contrvreWy .will for ail time “ tte haa taken the trouble to make a
last close to Port Simpson, last year î£°"2îlL.e^arred, T,rl<rae Portions oil make It memorable la tSe h.lstory eg peace aill«e?t enquiry into the situation, end
was almost doable that of the famous •“ "«me districts con- measures. No one Who- valves the peace Pow has no hesitation In saying that the
Fraser river, while the Kittimaat river .m " ai2tof7rett.vClose4 wlthl nltl<®8 ceuU fall tb-rejolee that eneh « !?* I?J17a j.JT1!1 18 8he near future eetab-
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be eecured by the coast fleet. As re- Ac Vlctorfg 44 hours of bright sua-1 s / ODDFBLLOWSHIF FLOUmSHlNG
gards the oceau fleet, the exporte and S1™: were regfcrtered; the maximum tem-1 TmJlw. A4 /lüü^S^ Grand Master Neelssds of Vancouver,ïmporte from Seattle and Vancouver Wa?w®^l on ,the low-1 I CHS Vf AT 181 PS the British Columbia JarledlcUoi
show how rapidly the trade between e8tsthe 1st; rainfall 0.10' Inch. 9* the order of Odd Fellows, visited the
Great Britain and the Orftnt is increas- .*^5 £?w V^stnrfuster—Highest temper- a - B Ioÿe on Tuesday evening, and was-ing, and a far greater part of this busi- fan o?? l0we8t 42 on 4th; raln' 111 Afllfl J^med by a large nim*er of the mem*
ness);COUld be brought £ the new* & faI£S.Sp^H%hest tempemture 76 ^ree^7
.“Whatare the natural facilities of the ST* ^ « '" Srd; a ot ------------ SST»W bn^esf'^

“There are three or four of them that yi,3?16! ^wiïr^on^ithf^cîpïfftl^ Belÿca K.C. GlvCS aft Infer* perfoml” be^e. ^“bSquêt
are by nature as ap’endidly equipped as ^ «« CSHm 8lllliinsr> of (VI In lit n followed speeches were made by Brosthe port of Halifax. Port Simpson ha* Slmpsoni—Highest temperature I fWlffUtfl Weir, Steele, Donaldson, Douglas!
certainly a very excellent harbor, but mches Ût: loweat 38 on 4thi «Infall 2.28 Operations. mMiUsY .7"’ Br,aaher aDd others. In hi*
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What will determine the choice of Superintendent of Field Work of Cana- look for OtiartZ. eiety.—Trail Creek News.
the terminal?” dian Party Returns From North , —-------

My opinion is that it will hav to ----- ------------ MINING IN ATLIN.
!’k„-*eItl6d from tte lAud ids Mr. C. A. Bigger, of the astronomical A I I.- n \ , v7tt7AMD.,cor[e»»ondent says: O. C. Soit
than from the ocean side. As I said department of the Dominion govern- I Belyea, R. C., was amongst th* ???„„„Buchauan, who have been pros-
there are a number available, and ment, has jnst-returned from the north I f88®6?^»-from, the north, by the steam- Leii?® pm„,f'lm,IMlr «” Consolation creek, 
the foal choice will depend et» the pass He has been in charge of the field work ? Prmeef8 May "hich arrived on Tues- ten m ®.U"1J'a lake. »d Isp‘at may be choeen through the Roc^ ™ connection with the survey of the SL-UiT®.1^8' 136 ^tts b6en ebsent °P- with good TrMuécte’' Th” ,ïeen rewarded
Mountains. Once this is decided on the Alaskan boundary line, and is now® , Î two montus, attending to im- wiu st^edP0Tthe'wtJïn.,418®0a®7 cialm
ro'3i7t B?d.*sh°rtest route will be taken bo>md east to Ottawa. The remainder S 1 legal busmcaa lu ^ Atlin dis- half a mile from Glad^^lak|nd nfZ* 

bbf î80.1®?' and ,at the end it will be »t the parties will return in a couple of “ ®î' _ , . . «overers have opened a cut some 100
found that there is a suitable harbor weeks. Mr. Belyea,. brings cheering, reports re- ,ardt tor drainage, and although good
close by.. ‘A ery satisfactory work was done Sardmg tne outlook for mining opera- piy,h" t>eea obtained they have not vet

this sesson,” Mr. Bigger told a News- tlons in that section. Atlin district has, ,™m4ob bcdr««k. They intend to _ 
Advertiser reporter. “The Canadian h,® aa5's- °°w passed from the pick and th^oSSi U^XKi££mma*-, The creek runs
party worked up the Klehiui river, and all°vel stage, and is now essentially a its c^niTyare 1.4^1® beaches and! inthe American np the Stikine. both of I held for extensive operation», by machin- stampede La been tatin?1^^» ?ulte a
which rivers join. As Prof. King, has |er5- When the plans which- are under locality d^teg the caïtfew ln
already stated, progress is necessarily ^ af *or operations under this- latter solatlen creek was staked In I8»s 'hut
slow, because of the bearing of the Tale ^a7e matured the district will, in abandoned without being nroroected
twenty-foot widè strip through the tim-j . °Pimon of the best-informed, astxm- —-------
ber, and which dèmarks the boundary* !sh the most optimistic in the* amount of CAPITALISTS VISIT BOUNDARY 
The season, too, has been very wet and ' lts outPut of the precious matai.. „ A noted party of sixteen New York «mi
tblfi =,^™StS were feIt every month Mr. Belyea kindly gave the Colonist Uefl^nî..nHiP2*'Il8tS’ In,teresteü ln the Mon-

™fT' . , some detailed information respecting the vialted ”?•.» ^LJ??lne ,BCTger- ha* just
, first portions of the country to mining operations now being carried on pnnnd ^ * properties la the Boundarybe astronomically surveyed will be in that section™ Th" g?eate^^l.et o? te7'mJf"Seaat,or Yaraer Miller is 
those in which there is traffic, and where of extensive develop meut operation» is few years* ag^he^becajL.4*1!® ,vlBlt,01?- ,A it is. necessary that the people there or being carnVl on ” Pine creek iTtee vi- the sK t^tte extentT^êr^n» 
P?8®1”* tbroaf.h "hop'd have a know]- emity of Discovery, and including Gold thousand dollar». Johu £y Plummer^a
tww c^.nteLIl,leAW»Cîn t®P?natea the RT'x.°“ B’fPb creek the Atlin Lake *e'!.la™ New York financier, la ’also 
two countries. After that the moun- and Mining Company has a- hydraulic rf WQF* The company's smelter atOnr8nPflaJl8 be atte^ed to. Ptat in operation, and repots arothat ?0T*Z* ™ blo^ln th?day be-
riftUroï7: has .various divisions, one they are doing very. welL McKee creek 1»! ^ *frrIv,ed an inspection 
^L‘lem,7.lngJhe sertio? which has- has proved the most productive of all, ££*atto^ Th.'ïfi plant wb“e !t was in 
charge of the Camera work. With the considering the amount of money invest- aiîd thS aliJ’S ?hï®l We£e.?Is0 gone 0Ter 
development of the camera and its appli- ed. The Amalgamated andfMcKee- Creek Easterner» caused theto sorve, work, it is possible to -Mining Company are tore c^ng^Ü Skîse“®Se ^arty ‘ couir^^ge'f-aw^
5®!- £ very accurate map of the topo- successful operations under the-affinage- without being" banqueted The
Se^: for an unroof ^ ^ .ia suffl' ment of, Hempshaw Bros, and in tee P‘a« In «®s ^notlblc

pnrP°8e®v ^ePt:, of course, recent clean-up they took cmt. from Î75i- evenî* “«a prominence from all the 
ffr JT^Mo bnrt.alng ®”d When minute in- 000 to $80,000 at a cost of $25,000. They “untry‘Ue being present. All the min- 
formation is required. Moreover, a are operating a hardlaeiic plant and the 'D?k an? smelting heads of the district great amount of time is saved.” ground is proving very rite Mes«^ 8athered ronnd the table. 9
A MmJ'g8er «:<M>Pera!ed with Mr. J: Hem,«haw Bros, areexp^ted' teririt '
A. Flemer. who was- in chhrge of the Victoria very shortly;- ----- - I •' WliîSF***®.
field work of the American parties, andj tln„ths . ! Roéalanà is without a city solicitor to-when Prof. King and Dr O TifHnWifl al5-I*v''9 69Htb bank of Pine creek the day. la the terms of the resolution on the chief» of the Canadian knd aS r,7. <2mpau^ do“« '“«S' w™*- ik tile- the subject carried by1 the elty coundl a 
can departments respectiveh- were un T Power Company. They have two «°ople of months ago, w. J. Nelaon ceasede^s^àyss.îlSS'S&.aS!^ &S-5 bbSSHïî

provincial government, and It was deemed 
Incompatible with the best Interests of the 
community that the dual position shou’d 

,,A«“rlUagly, Mr. Nelson Is no long
er on the city pay roll as solicitor. The ln- 
tentlon of the council Is, for the present 
at least, to get along for the balance of 
the current year without a solicitor on re- tamer. Matters, requiring 
?. lawyer for the city will be dealt with as 
they arise. Mr. Nelson has some unfinish
ed, duties In connection with the tax sale 
bylaw, but payment for his service In this 
connection Is provided for ln the costs 
charged against delinquent ratepayers.— Bossland Milter.
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The Little Mining Town Makes 
Very Rapid Strides In One 

Year.
Greét Northern to Mike Grand 

Forks a Divisional Railway 
Point. "1

Idea I! Location and all Hands Are 
Embued With Cheery 

Optimism. • Oddftllowshlp In B.C. Flourish 
Ing— Encouraging Reports 

From Atlin.
■

■ *™ «
Colei 'an, Alberta, Oct. 5.—No amount 

of hears ®y information can convey an 
adequate conception of the prosperity 

preva ding in the west, it wouldnow-
take a thou, sand chroniclers to write the 
complete stor.y of recent progress, growth 
and deveiopmi >”t. The same favorable 
conditions so a pparent along the main 
highways of tiih a*so hi the
mere remote selx ""tonients. New towns 
are springing A,t0 existence every 
month, while the invading army of 
homeseekers shows ,uo 818na °t abate- 
ment. Hard times ai e unknown. The 
fast growing populatioi ’ throughout the 
vast region, officially k»^n.a8 Alberta 
nnd Assiniboia, is animait 'u ."7 a cheery 
•optimism. This sentiment 18 ‘“v jus
tified because progress herV knows no 
halting stages.

A noteworthy illustration

of shacks, a feature so conspicuous in 
the miuing towns farther west.

Thus far Coleman boasts the posses
sion of about fifty buildings. Every 
structure devoted to business purposes 
is provided with large plate glass win
dows, affording merchants an oppor
tunity of effectively displaying their 
wares. An enumeration of the various 
places of business indicates the ‘complex 
life of this community Scarcely a year 
old. Coleman has twenty stores on its 
three leading business streets. The list 
comprises three general stores, a meat 
market, drug store, barber shop, two 
liveries, a bakery, a gents’ furnishing 
store, a bookstore, a jewelry store, a 
boot and shoe store, a hardware store, 
a furniture store, a tailor shop and two 
hotels. The Coleman, conducted by A. 
M. Dunham and A. Mntz, is the leading 
hostelry. In an architectural sense I; 
is of splendid design, and worthy of any 
town ten times the size of Coleman, 
ihe hotel is a three-story structure and 

vwas erected at a cost of $25,000.. It is 
eiegantly and handsomely furnished 
thr oughout, and under the popular man
agement of A. M. Dunham has quickly 
won recognition as having no superior 

force, between Winnipeg and the Pacific Coast. 
The hotel contains fifty-one bedrooms.

Coleman has a public school with an 
attendance of forty-five, and several re- 
I’gioiug denominations contemplate the 
erection .of churches at an early date. 
Other modern adjuncts are a large 
boarding house for the accommodation 
of the unmarried miners, a postofflee, 
the barracks of the Northwest Mounted 
Police, and an agency of the British 
American Trust Co., which transacts a 
general banking business. The local: 
manager is G. M. Fripp, an experienced’ 
barker formerly in the service of the 
Royal Bank of Canada. Mr. Fripp has 
an abiding faith in the future of Cole
man, pointing to its well stocked stores, 
substantial and handsome private resi
dences and a growing pay roll of the 
çoal mines as evidence of its pèrman- 
er.ee and business stability.

The Coal Company has heartily co
operated with the citizens in promoting 
the material advancement of the com
munity. Its expenditure in the develop
ment of the coal mine and erection of a 
surface plant capable of handling an 
output of 2,000 tons of coal daily, are 
impressive facts that insure the con
tinued growth and advancement of Cole
man; nor, from another point of view 
has the company overlooked the welfare 
of Its employes. Its resident physician 
L" Hr. Westwood, L. R C. P., L. C. R. 
S., formerly of Grand Forks, B. C.

Law and order prevail here. The 
most cordial relations exist between the 
Goal Company and its employes. Cole
man citizens, it may be said in con
clusion. are an exceptionally 'energetic 
and wide-awake class, well worthy of 
reaping the reward of their enterprise.

The Toronto Globe prints the foilow-
dSed^pL^'tote: ^ M”treal-

Mr. Hugh A. Allan of the Allan line, 
of the directors of thé Grand Trunk 

Pacific railway, who recently toured the 
West, gives the following highly inter
esting account of the trip:

“I must confess that I had no idea 
of the wonderful possibilities of the 
route between Port Simpson and Vic
toria, both as regards passenger and 
freight traffic. I would not hesitate to 
say that the 500 miles between Port 
Simpson and Victoria is bound to be
come the most renowned tourist route 
in the world. I have seen most of the 
favorite routes, but I have never seen 
anything that can compare with it. It 
is not- a case of seeing one or two gla
ciers, but right slcng beautiful snow- 
tipped mountains are presented to view 
and all the while your steamer is passing 
through the most charming islands. Then 
there is always an opportunity of seeing 
large whales, a sight at any time worth 
a couple of days sail. The poembilitiea 
of freight traffic are most surprising. In 
the first place the greater part of the 
halibut caught is taken up north about 
Port Simpson, and with a coast service 
a very large part of the traffic would, 
by following the natural route,, go to the 
terminal of the Grand Trunk Pacific. In 
addition the salmon catch in the rivet 
up about Port Simpson is far greater 
than in the rivers farther south.. For in
stance, the catch, in the Skeena river.

i
one
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general conditions is presented ÎVJ Cole
man, where the colliery of the Interna
tional Coal & Coke is located. Alth °ugh 
only a year old, Coleman possessed a 
population of 850 and a payroll exceed" 
iug 300 names. Its growth will be mor-e 
rapid in the near future. This opinion 
is based on facts. An output of 500 
tons of coal daily is now being main
tained, and not later than January 1st 
next the mine will be producing 1,000 
tons daily, necessitating the employment 

largely increased working 
The output is expected to attain 1,500 
tons daily iby May 1st next, and a pro
duction of 2,000 tons daily, the maxi
mum of the plant now being installed, 
will probably be reached before the end 
of 1905. As the development proceeds 
a corresponding addition to the payroll 
will have to be made from time to time.

Coleman possesses an ideal location in 
the valley of the Old Man river, at a 
point about sixteen miles east of the 
summit of the, Crow’s Nest Pass. The 
business portion of the town occupies 
a plain with a gentle descent towards

~ ..........drain-
this plain to the

Mel-

of a
1

:

the river, thus affording splendid 
age facilities. From this plain Lllv- 
north a series of low hills rise in ter
races and are already dotted with nu
merous private residences. The busi
ness portion of the town is only 
minute’s walk from the C. P. R. sta
tion, telegraph and express offices. No 
more picturesque surroundings could be 
imagined.- The scenery is indescribably 

1 grand, embracing a view of bare foot
hills, flanked in the distance by majestic 
snow-capped peaks, towering upwards 
for thousands of feet. To the north in 
louely grandeur at the natural gateway 
or pass between the east and west, the 
giant peak of Crow’s Nest Mountain 
rears its lofty summit to the skies, com
pletely dwarfing every other peak with
in the range of vision. Looking. east
ward down the valley of Old Man river 
another striking vista of bench lauds, 
foothills and mountains is presented.

Amidst such picturesque surroundings 
Coleman is forging ahead iby leaps and 
bounds. The townsite owned by the In
ternational Coal & Coke -Company com
prises 450 business and residence lots. 
Its history dates back to October, 1903, 
when the development of the colliery 
was undertaken. At the initial sale of 
the property a year ago, outside busi
ness lots sold for $000, and inside busi
ness lots netted $400. Since then the 
price of property in the business section 
has shown a marked advance. A wise 
provision was adopted when the Coal 
Company decided to stipulate that no 
sales would be binding unless buyers 
agreed to improve their properties. This 
provision has prevented sales for spécu
lative purposes, and has resulted in se
curing a class of residents whose wel
fare is intimately bound up with the 
future of the town.

Alread j a modern water works sys- 
tem with a 300-foot head and providing 
a pressure of 150 pounds to the square 
inch has been installed at a cost of $15,- 
U0Ü. Hydrants are located at every

get-in

!. C. MEN’S RICH 
STRIKE IN NEVADA

C. P. R. ADOPTING
LATE INVENTION

one that
days. Con-
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John McKane and Dr. Bowes ef 
Rowland Have Great Mining 

Interest.

Installing Composite Wires for 
lelephonlng end Telegraph ' 

ing Simultaneously ;

John McKane and Dr. E. Bowes,, foc- 
merly of Rossland, have been, very for
tunate in their mining investments in. 
Nevada, where they have been operat
ing for the past two years, say» the Nel
son News.

Among the latest experiments which 
are being undertaken by the\3„ t; IL 
for the improvement of its service, is 
the composite telephone. This is a new 
system, by means of which telephone 
and telegraph messages may be sent 
oyer one wire at the same timp, without 
hindering the efficiency of either instru
ment.

illThey are interested in the 
Jymbo at Goldfields, Nevada. This prop
erty was located by Taylor Bros., who» 
were formerly prospectors in the Koottv 
nays. Messrs. Bowes and McKane own 
a third of the stock, and are backed in 
their ventures by Schwab, the man who- 
for a while was at head of the American 
steel trust. About three months since 
Messrs. McKane and Bowes secured a 
four months lease tin" à portion of the 
Jumbo and they have struck it Veiÿ-riéh.- 
Mr. McKane is said to be a seccutfd 

“Coal Oil Johhny” with his nefirly ac
quired wealth, spending it lavishly. One 
report states that he recently gave a 
vocalist $300 to sing “Annie Laurie” 
for him, and another is to the effect that 
he spent. $2,700 in a few minutes while 
out having a time with a party of his 
friends. He distributes $100 bills around 
when he is out having a good time with 
as much recklessness as though he Vas 
passing around nicklés. Dr. Bowes, who 
has always been noted as a liberal spend
er when he was out for a time, is mort 
careful of his money than Mr. McKane 
is and now has a sung sum to his crédit 
in the bank.

One of the new telephone instruments 
has' been installed ia. the office of <$L J. 
Bury, general superintendent,, and. others 
will be set up at Portage and Brandon 
withia the fiext few days, says the Win
nipeg Free Press.. The installation of 
these- instruments is by way of an ex
periment, and they are the first that 
have been set up in Canada. Experi- 
maats have—been carried on. with, them 
in the United States, by the American 
Telephone and Telegraph company, but 
the C. P. R. is one of the first to adopt 
them for railway work.

The new instruments are based upon 
the principle that the telephone nnri tele
graph are operated by durèrent styles if 
current The, current from the télé
phoné will not affect the telegraph key, 
and the chief probTèm to be solved is» 
the- absorption of the telegraphic current 
go that the sound of the transmitter will 
not he reproduced in the telephone dia
phragm. When jthis has been accom
plished, the ' one wire may be used for 
the dual purpose without the slightest 
hindrance in efficiency.

If the instruments are found to work 
satisfactorily, it is expected that they 
wil be installed in the offices of all the 
chiefs of departments, so that telephonic 
communication may be had with all 
points on the system. It is- argued that 
this will be a great benefit in many 
ways, for while there is ne» question as 
to the efficiency of the telegraph, better 
work may» be done in a limited time 
when the parties chiefly interested 
come into direct communication. It will 
also make it possible to transact busi
ness of a secret or private nature, with
out having it pass through the hands of 
a number of different operators. The 

instruments may be set up on any 
wire which has been rendered ‘‘compos
ite,” that is, which is. carrying the two 
currents. In this way a telephone may 
be carried in the car and attached to the 
composite wire at any point along the 
line, bringing the car in immediate touch 
with the whole of the system. This sys
tem may also be carried mto the operat
ing and other départments of the rail
way wark.

-o-

RAILS FOR JAPAN.

It is possible that the British steam
er Ilford, ,one..,of .the three steamers 
chartered to carry Tdlfway1 ' ’matènal 
from Tacoma to Japan, may arrive in
TSS??aa ,t0° 1x-te % 8fcTO h^r cargo* 
Advices from New York to the Tacoma 
agents for the big steel manufacturers 
are. to the effect that the company is 
trying to secure another steamer in her place.

The Ilford is not due to arrive before 
the latter part of October, and it seems 
the company is in a hurry to get the 
rails to Japan, hence if there is another 
steamship offered .for an earljer sàiling 
it is likely to get the charter. p r

to 2,000 inches of water. 1 
not yet closed the - season’s operations, 
so it is difficult to estimate what they 
have accomplished by this year’s work, 
hut the manager of the company» appeaos 
to be well satisfied with the season’s 
work;

o

$600,000 For 
The Ellis Ranch The second big plant on Pine creek is 

being operated by the Northern Consoli
dated Gold Mining Company, under the 
management of J. Ml Ruffner.. They

Amount of thp fnnsIlierRilnn In bave,a larg,e area of ground, have put Hmouni Of me consideration lllj ,n a large plant which is working eplen-
tne Option of Purchase Held !lldlj' and »ro satisfied that they win get 

„ , handsome returns.By Mr. Shatford.

the services of
T

Yon can Save a Dollar if The stories told of the richness of tht 
mine seem to be incredible. J. A. Omert 
who was at the Madden house on Sun
day arrived from Goldfields, Nevada, 
where the Jumbo mine is located, on 
Saturday. He came here for the pur
pose of taking the foremanship of the 
Ymir mine. Mr. Omert is a conserva
tive mining man, aged about 50 years, 
and has followed miuing in the United 
States afid in other countries for thirty 

, He says when he tells people 
Of the _ richness of the Jumbo mine they 
can scarcely believe what he says ia 
true, and he is, therefore averse to talk 
about it through fear that he will ac
quire a reputation for mendacity. On 
the McKane-Bowes’ lease on the Jnmbo 
a idepth of 250 feet has been reached. 
On this level there is a long ore shoot 
which is seventeen feet wide. The on 
averages $700 to the ton clear across th. 
face of the seventeen feet. On the hang
ing wall there is. a very rich streak that 
seems to be almost all gold. Out of this 

I streak 363 sacks of ore have been taken 
1 winch Mr. Omert declares, go $5,000 tt 
the sack. An ore buyer for a Utah smelt
er, which reduces the ore for the Jumbo 
offered $4,000 a sack for the rich 
but this offer

Next above, on the south side,, come 
the holdings of the British America 
Dredging Co. They are operating, a big

Land In the Okanaaan Steadily !ipedge •011 °°J.d rnn’ tbe work having' , otcaouy been v.gorously prosecuted ail summer.
Rising In Value as Result The ground is rich, but very difficult to

of fruit Industry. | 33£a’Æh^rÆ”1 appear
* A company, at the head, of which is 

Frank Brackett, is operating a small 
hydraulic plant on the south bank of the 
Pine. They are said to be doing very

TRAINMEN’S BANQUET.

TxtedThAouâ
only given a few hours’ notice of his com
ing* tile local officers made arrangements 

rîaln x.the,lr distinguished visitor, and after lodge business was over ln the even- 
adjournment was made to the station 

restaurant, where the vice-grand master 
was banqueted. Mr. Newman Is a West
ern man and Is ln thorough touch with the 
requirements of railway men on the Paci- 

^visions This knowledge of Western 
conditions has been of great service to 
the railroad trainmen, and during hi* 
terms of office the fourth vice-grand has 
been able to make better known the con
ditions affecting members of the brother
hood in the West and practical results 
have followed.—Kamloops Sentinel.

*

you Act Quickly
As a result of the success attending 

the fruit growing industry in the Okan
agan district a. land boom of considerable 
dimensions is in progress. For some ^ ,,
time past land lias been rising steadily north bank as this point a
in value, and the demand is still so of individual miners have claims
brisk that a further advance in prices is winch considerable work is being 
anticipated. A Colonist reporter has r?ne’ they are said to-be very prom- 
collected some data on the subject from
recent arrivals from the Okanagan, and . 1y0l(i Run two men named Green
the average price obtaining for good hpve been engaged in a partnership 
fruit laud appears to be in the neighbor- working since 1899, and three- private 
hood of $300 an acre—-a substantial tig- ^uoeruf ,are ^8° working, there with
ure which is an indication of the profit- h<>ists, the gravel béing verv C. P. R. in BOUNDARY,
able character of the fruit raising in- P*., ^hey all appear well satisfied An apparently well authenticated rumor 
dustry in the valley. W1îk * r®8URSv- is current here this week to the effect

A deal of vast dimensions, involving „ Vn creek much work is being that the Canadian Pacific Railway Com-
the sale of the biggest, ranch in the ,orw?’ notably by the Atlin Lake Mining Pan7 18 making a deal for the Cascade
Okanagan valley lias just been put Company, of which George Williams is Powenr c°™pa°^l8 ,boldlaP at Cascade,
through. By this Mr. Thomas Shat- manaker- The claims are reported to a*e la£°rmed that the company in-
ford, M. P. P„ holds an option be0t"ESi”^lrt°Ut rich‘. , „ . . Cas^de® ®ate in ordlrToT tM» n Is '
over the property of Mr. Tom Ellis. The On Boulder creek, winch flows into necessary for teem to sroure newer 
option is held for tee- consideration of ?PI2>r“!c, Lak®’ bwp “’if8 atï>Te A11 a’ w!,ich they are doing, if the proposed deal 
capitalists of Halifax, N. 8., and the ™ery fîch ground has been located. A goes through. The establishment of an- 
cousideration is the large sum of $600.- iTen?1 company is handling a big hy- other smelter at Cascade to be operated
000. The option is good for two months, drauhe plant on the creek cm ground by the big Canadian railway Is no more
If the deal is completed the ranch will whlch ls considered exceedingly rich. A than can be looked for, as the change 
be subdivided and put on the market naj“ber of private individuals are also aaout to take place In the directorate of 
for small holdings. ~ mining there on a smaller scale and do- ^ w»n i5„°ÎJLnc,h £ ?a*

.Parana» s-ofis: y-p'w. <*. SfiffiüfiiSflSS
YVL2 5£-£U£ iiSFis,

but nevertheless all expenses of the ncyltyjjP getting an adequate water sup- site with a view of providing for the fu- 
shipmeut were paid n^d! the fruit Revea not ascertain the ture treatment of ores brought over their
fetched $l.Uv per box in the London Pesults the season’s work by this com- own rails. So that the minor that has 
market. Paay, the principals in which are the been so current here the p.ist week is

The Aberdeen ranch is said to be on l>enny-Blaio Land Company of Seattle, more than likely to be true.—Grand Forks 
a thoroughly profitable ba«is>»ow, the . Spruce Greek As admittedly the richest INews‘ 
first dividend befnk paid this fyéar. m the aistnct, jbut the took of an ade-

# With the attention at praaent being 9ua*e water supply 
directed to this district and with the 
various plans being made for the subdi
vision and sale of the larger holdings of 
land, Okanagan people are looking for
ward to important developments in the 
near future.

years. can

The SEMI-WEEKLY COLONIST and 
the FARMER’S ADVOCATE, including two 
immense Xmas numbers, from now till end of 
1905, for $2 00, the regular price is $3 00.

new

The Oldest, Largest and Best
ore,

was refused.
So valuable is the ore that the dumps 

are guarded day and night by armeo 
men. When Jnmbo ore is shipped to 
the smelter guards accompany it, as a 
man could carry off a small fortune on 
his hack, provided he got hold of the 
richer ore.

The McKane-Bowes’ lease, which is 
for four mouths, as well as the othei 
leases on the property, expire on the 1st 
of- November, after which the company 
will operate the mine itself, as it has 
been determined to give no more leases. 
All of the lessees on the Jumbo havt 
made money and are pushing work of 
extracting the ore so as to get out as 
much as possible before their leases 
have expired. The MdKaue-Bowes' 
lease is iu the richest grouud and the 
profits of the two lessees have been 
large, and that is the reason why Mr 
McKane is able to spend so much inone; 
and to distribute $100" bills among hie 
fa vérités the same as though they were 
nickels. Besides, this Mr. McKane aud 
Dr. Bowes and their backers own an 
interest in the property and their profits 
in the future promise to be very large.

Ottawa Hold*
Nominations

[hat’s the Farmer’s Advocate

the only weekly agricultural journal between 
Lake Superior and the Pacific Coast.

In it western writers write for western 
readers, Timely editorials ; horse, farm, 
stock, borticu'ture, forestry, poultry, dairy, 
news and market departments, legal, veter
inary and general questions!, answered by 
experts; Home pages under ihe headings — 
“The Quiet Hour,” “Withiüé>iOvàrs” and 
‘ Children’s Corner.” .

ConseivalUes and the Liberals 
Choose Candidates Last 

Night.

§lr Adolphe Caron Is Asked to 
Ron In the Prescott 

■County. is causing trreat d f- , ANOTHER DIVIDEND, 
fieultv This seasAn thewntpr hoe ln .acc°rdance with announcements sent

-Æ EdEsEBMBS
claimants in consequence. Several cases ly dividend on Saturday, making a total 
arising out of this difficulty were tried at of about $18,000 so far paid back to the 
Atlin, and appeals will be heard nt the shareholders ln this company. This dlvi- 
next sitting of the Supreme court in this dead is at the r*te of 10 cents per share*, 
city. • and mi-ny of thèse who Invested ln this

On Upper Spruce croek the Switzer Pr?Per*3r at the inception of the enter- 
Robinson Company are operating, and $"* what”hey ZuFlZ™'"* ‘° Bet back 
this season took in material for another * y pald "*•
dredge, similar to tee one in operation TRACKLATING COMMENCED,
on Lola tnro. It will be well construct- The work of laying the rails on the 
ed and in operation next spring. Great Northern extension to Phoenix start-

Of the outlook for the quartz mining pd Saturday at the Grand Forks end of 
industry in that section Mr. Belyea fhe llne- An* approved Roberts track-lay- 
speaks most hopefullv. Very manv ■*a^l ma^hlne Is being used for this work, 
promising ledges arq. being prospected, ?M4n„u?a™1afaw5™h1e ,condlt‘on,s the ™a- 
and everybody looks forward to quartz iw0 mll« Lf steel S dow2 ,"b?nt
dustry of*tee «m?eCOming tbe cbiat =- done ondeï rontr^t hy^P^rteJ
zMry .BeI^,Cbrin% the interesting In- ate” trort.te’on^tee^newl,^ brldgeS 

formation that a company has been 
formed to export carbonite of magnesia.
of which vast deposit* are scattered all mining operations ie probably 1500 neo- 
over the district. Millions of tens are pie. and during the winter this ’figure is 
lying on top of the ground, in appear- probably reduced bv oue-half» The town 
ancc resembling vast chalk deposits. An of Atlin itself is quite a prosperous lit- 
initial shipment, of 3,000 tons has been tie settlement, the hnnkingbnrinfss of 
m o In . . the camp being transacted there, where
ti,e°vIrto"n.t elLt tb®are a,so 1<K'atpd the courts and variousthe various creeks flowing mtnr O Don- government offices.
nél river are large sections of alluvial The s?Rso-n just closing has nroved’ a deposits which will well repay work- verv disappointing one c«8fnr asthmatic 
ing rail » good future is anticipated for : conditions go. the weather being verv 

iïtry; t , backward. Snow fell nn the 17th of Sen-" -.Tv ',fn estimate# that the popnla- temt-er, but afterwards fine 
tiou of Atlm ca p danhg the season of va toi tip to the time Mr. I

From Our Own Correspondent.
Ottawa, Oct. 7.—Nomination conven

tion# were held by both parties tonight.
Thos. Birkett and Nap. Champagne were 
the Conservative nominees; Nap. Bel- 
court and Robert Stewart tor the Lib
erals. The, Conservatives are sure of 
the two seats on this occasion.

Hon. Clifford Siften left today for the
West on a forlorn hope. It has just come to light that Messrs.

Sir Adolphe Caron was waited on to- McNeil and Mutter; of Sofiienos, ob- 
day and tendered the Conservative nom- tained on the opening day for pheas- 
ination for the couqty of Prescott. Sir ants the splendid bag of twenty brace 
Adolphe promised a definite answer iu to two guns. This was acquired by 
a few days. hard walking and quick shooting. Also

A vote of $25,000 was set apart to acme of the credit falls to the dogs. Don
open a trail between Peace, Pelly and a magnificent English setter, owned by
Lead rivers, the work to be done by Mr. McNeil, is a dream of perfection
Mounted Police detail. and with his canine partner, “Paddy.’*

The election in the Yukon will take owned by Mr. Mutter, are acknowl- 
place* on Friday, December 10, edged to be the best pair of broken

has started a third - Sir Wilfrid Laurier returned today «porting dogs, well adapted for the va
crow, under Joe McDonald, at work ou from Qu®5>ec. He will commence his riety of ground which one has to con-
the far end of the survey. McGee’s tour in Hamilton on Monday. , tend with on this island. .
gang is nearing Bear creek/ while Mn- _ t . Th^engagement is announced of Jef-
lntosh’s gang, which has the heaviest — 0 ------ frey Elliott; Esq., of Gambie, Somenos.

smmmm » ■&&&***
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■AN AMPLE BAG^
Twenty Brace of Birds the Record at 

Duncans on October 1.
"

!:i-o if
YUKON WAGON ROAD.

The White Horse Star in its issue of 
September 27th says: “Territorial Road 
Builder David R. Macfarlane came, iu 
this morning from a trip over the en
tire route aloug which the government 
is constructing a wagon road to the 
creeks.

“The survey for the new road lesseys 
the distance between White Horse and 
the creeks 22 per cent., or about 30 
miles, a good day’s travel.

“Mr. Macfarlane

REMEMfcER «3.00 FOR «7.00
■

THIS OFFER IS OPEN ONLY FOR A FEW WEEKS
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iter To
Str.doscowftz85-

mwn Victoria Vessel Is «
I Wreck at Harblcdown “ 

Island.
—-------- i : r 7 1

idlan Passengers Drown* 
Launching of Ship’s 

Boats.
!

From Friday’s Daily.)
-v®^. Oct. 6.-Word was re- 
re today of the total loss of the 
Barbara Boseowitz 0f Victoria 
p s bay, Harbledown island on [heru British Columbia coast 
ner went ashore during a dense 

?lgbt. at half-past 8 
_Jbemhad 0“ board 60 Indians 
-from the salmon fishing and 
ng; During the launching of a 
taming Indian women and 
ome one cut the ropes lowering 

T,/nd,lt "’.as capsized. Oui 
nd three children were drown- the others 
i board

I;

were rescued. All
infortunateeaccidaenetd ah”might 
l saved, as the shore was ouiv 
distance away. The Boscow 
md an eventful history.. She 

built as a sealing schooner 
was converted into a steam- 

as been on the northern 
wenty years. She was wrecked 
e, but was raised. Now, how- 

[?* reported as a total loss as 
? Capt Warreu and
jineer Mowatt were the princi-

ruu

I John Barnsley & Co., agents 
rttet®rth W6r® sfen yestefday, 
Lirds nf .,rSSe was insured 
Q. s of her value, the usual 
in marine insurance. Thev 
t several misstatements which 
red m connection with the re- 

. the wreck. The Boscowitz’a 
trying capacity was only 300 
(hat she could not have had bn board when she foundered. 
I lit r ary, she had no more than 
N that was safely removte” 
ihat the vessel had ' not unlit Eich would be'practioally iiu- 
pr a wooden vessel to doLtafn to/, about 6° passen- 
ptam H arren, who was in
iéSm0n® o£ tbe most careful

L»erdnCa0^,Ma

$ 6llu^tp: “Ta’ °well 

ftam °f the smallest coasting

?owij* was one of those ves- 
sorved her owners welL 

ib .<t.tbat the owners of 'the 
will put another steamer on

ss mnnl°,maintaiu tba excel
ss connections established by 
the Bosco Witz. From all ac- 
K, “ n.o hope of saving the Ithat she could be repaired tmg l the story of her Pgoing 
P not credited here. 8
1st evening Messrs. Barnslev 
pived a letter from Captain th“,,r®p°rt®d that the Bosco- 
[,îb® r™f at 8:30 o’clock on 
fc\ G°°d order was main- 
ImnLi n Passenger8 until the Impeded for the boats which 
Pwered. In this rush for the - 
pas upset, causing the death 
Pan children. All the others 
Rahore. The officers and crew 
ing by the wreck trying t« L=argo. On the 4th instant ' 
the Boscowitz became a total 
E°*.i" which the well-known 
rLiheaster came np suddenly 
libfe tble^’ rendering naviga-

tE MINNESOTA.

Is Due *o Arrive at Seat- 
Ibont fvovember 22.

fcSSrS?
hont November 22, says the 
.encer of yesterday. J. D. 
Resident of the Northern 
company, has received 
1 ,Norfolk stating that the 
ed that port, after taking 
irgo of coal, at 1:50 Satur- 
on. Her route carries her

a de-

Horn.
le first published news of the 
lie steamship on what is 
I maiden voyage. She has, 
If’ Î- ,e° a sh°rt trial trip, 
P plied between coaling sta
rted by Mr. Farrell that 
ps wiH be consumed in the 
e Minnesota is heavily lad- 
[i, and her captain will not 
make any record time, it is
la matter of conjecture than 
pe that the Minnesota will 
K>ps at all at way ports. As 
fies no cargo save coal, there 
I for any stoppage delay. 
ig of the Minnesota, as the 
tl afloat as far as carrying 
toncerned, is looked forward 
P interest among seamen of 
fn the Atlantic the ship has 
upon as a wonder. Samuel 

I city, who recently returned 
Crom the East, states that 
pe launching of the vessel 
ItiCally the sole topic of con- 

the Atlantic seaboard*
I her immense carrying ca- 
bever thought of until the 
bamship Company decided 
(Minnesota.

LRRY CONTRABAND.
fday’s San Fraiicisco Ex-
k Texan, of the American- 
le, is to carry contraband 
k Orient. The big vessel 
fay for Seattle, and along 
nt it was thought that the 
[making her regular trip 
I general merchandise for
[t became known that the • 
kn chartered and will load 
fat the northern port for 
a and Japan. The chart- 
Texan' are Waterhouse & 
Seattle. There has been 

and for freighters in the 
fge amount of merchandise 
g at Seattle awaiting ship- 
p. In the past shipowners 
p to risk their vessels in 
[trade because of fear of 
"lips.
ing of the Texan shows 
shipowners are no longer 
naval vessels of Russia. 

ias been plying between 
New York for some time, 
jeity for more than 12,000 
ht. The agents of the 
state that they do not 
she is chartered for 

to the Orient, 
e price that the Japanese 
pay in order to get freight 
dry is responsible for the 
:he Texan.

one

THE MACARTHUR. 
nboidt arrived very early 
ling at the enter wharf 
om the Alaskan ports to 
i passengers and freight, 
lit here very long, having 
p for this city. The cap- 
[umboldt brought a mes- 
had passed the U. B. 8. 
Boat Harbor, Johnson 

south. The Macarther 
pported to that effect at 
s first port of call.
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